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Sri Ram glorifies Hanuman !!

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



 Hanuman is  a  devotee with all these
exceptional qualities imbibed in him,

says, Lord Rama ! 

Rama extols to Sage Agastya that
Hanuman's prowess is superior to Vali-

Ravana's prowess!!
 

 

 

Shauryam Dashya Balam 
          Dharya Pragyadha Nayasadanam 

Vikramash Prabha vasha 
Hanumati Krutalaya||

 

 
க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



 

He has crossed the ocean of a hundred
yojanas wide!

 

He defeated the generals, Mantri
Kumars, Kingars, Akshay Kumar at

Lanka as an one man army!
 

He found Sita in Ashokavana
 and consoled her!!

 

 Hanuman was able to save everyone in
the war because of his strong physique!

 

Neither Indra nor Kaladeva had done the
heroic adventures performed by him on

the battlefield!
 

Let's see the special temples of
Hanuman with such valor!

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Aanjanadri, Tirumala

Bala Hanuman
 

Kandam             :Uttara Kandam
Sargam             : 35
Shlokam            : 23,24

Here Hanuman is,
mother Aanjana's little

one. He blesses his
devotees in the form

of a small child! 

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Bala Aanjaneyar
 Gujarat, Ramanathpuram

Kandam              :Uttara Kandam
Sargam               : 35
Shlokam             : 23,24

Instead of the usual Vimana being on
top of  sannidhi, Hanuman sits over
his curled tail. He keeps bowing to

Sita, Rama and Lakshman and blesses
his devotees in the form of Bala

Hanuman.

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Vishwaroopa Aanjaneyar
Nanganallur

Kandam                    : Sundarakanda
Sargam                     : 37
Shlokam                    :35,37

With a body as large as a mountain and a
smiling face, the leader of the monkey army,
a very picture of strength and power, gives

a  vishwaroopa darshan to all. 

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Sanjeevi Hanuman Temple,
Kanchipuram

Kandam            :Yudha Kandam
 Sargam            : 74
Shlokam            : 69

In Ramayana, to save Lakshmana, Hanuman
brings the Sanjeevini mountain.In this temple,
Hanuman is holding the mountain and looking

towards Ayodhya.

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Vijaya Aanjaneyar, Vellore

Kandam          :Yudha Kandam
 Sargam          : 74
Shlokam          : 27

In this temple, Hanuman holds the stem of
sowgandika flower in his left hand and his right

hand is raised to bless his devotees in Abhaya
hastam.

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Vinaya Aanjaneyar, Thirumazhisai

Kandam           :Yudha Kandam
 Sargam           : 128
Shlokam           : 78 to 83 

Seeing mother Sita in Lanka, Hanuman bows to
her, and hands over his identity mark to her.

His  devotion to Sita and Rama is exhibited
though his humility. Here Hanuman blesses his

devotees in the most humble form.
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Veera Aanjaneyar
 Krishnagiri

Kandam             :Sundara Kandam
Sargam             : 41,42
Shlokam            : 35,36

As a symbol of his valor, Hanumar is
carrying the Sanjeevani mountain in his
right hand and left hand is placed on his

hips. He sees Ayodhya in one eye  and
other eye is seeing all his devotees with

love.

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Hanuman, who has the name Maruti,
who is strong and valiant, 'wherever

the name of Sri Rama is heard, there is
a Vinaya Anjeneya with devotional

ecstasy, watery eyes and folded arms'.
 

yatra yatra raghunatha keertanam
tatra tatra kruthamasthakanjalem | 

pashpavari paripurna lochanam
maruthim namatha rakshasanthagam ||

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 



Jai SitaRam ! !Jai SitaRam ! !    

Disclaimer : The above said information was collected
from internet by volunteers of Kinchitkaram Dharma

Samsthapanam

க��ச��கார� த�மஸ��தாபந� 

  Jai Hanuman! !Jai Hanuman! !  


